KOMMERS SMOKER
FEATURING FORMER STARS
SCORES HIT

Parsons '19 and Britton '20 Amuse Big Audience With Clever Acts and Songs—Large Quantities of Smokes and Cider Consumed

OVER 450 STUDENTS ATTEND

Nearly 500 students, the largest number which has attended a Kommers smoker in several years, laughed, shouted and applauded in Walker Memorial last night, when old time Technology users were invited to attend the animal events which are given to arouse enthusiasm for the Tech show. Members of the management study to the utmost possible the various functions of the show as well as the duties of the positions on its staff, many of which will still last until the spring of the following year. At intervals throughout the evening, the Memorial resounded with Technology cheers and songs under the direction of former choir leaders and at the close of the entertainment the chorus, oar and drum corps were furnished as refreshments.

The second smoker, which will be given in a short time, the author of this year's show will be announced and the successful producer will be picked.

Last night's smoker agreed with an introductory speech by John A. Blum '19, who expounded the duties of the stage department saying that three or four front fresmen are needed for this branch. Their work consists of

In the Old Time Code

"Let Me Be"—Why Don't You
-Run for Your Own Club and Party
-Why Take the Next Step?—Why Not
-"Flowers From Anybody as a Mystery"

"Charlie" and "Pepsi"

With the usual ability.
"Ed's Book II," who was Percy Pierce in last year's show, "The Wild Food of Myself" (Continued on page 3)

CALANDAR
Saturday, Jan. 11, 1919
Tech Show Competitions for Supplementary Academic Business Managers at 1 p.m. in Runkle.
Monday, Jan. 13, 1919.
Over supplies required at the north end of track for 5 p.m. Tech show.
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1919.
Kommers' smoker with the usual ability.
"Ed's Book II," who was Percy Pierce in last year's show, "The Wild Food of Myself" (Continued on page 3)

MILITARY SCIENCE BULLETIN
Students are reminded that all male students of the first and second year classes are required to take the examination, which will be given on Monday, Jan. 20. For information concerning enrollment they are referred to the registration office and to the Student Register.

WALTER KEEHNERT.
Register.